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Life Of Lincoln, Issues Of
Pacific Area Are Subjects
For Two Assemblies Today
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Dr. L. A. Warren

Dr. Warren Authority
On The Childhood
Of Lincoln

87 1

Daily Publishes Second Play By Heavens, Agne!
Data Furnished Jim Clancy To Be Can That Be Me?
By Dean DeVoss GivenNext Week MyWig,MyMug

San Jose State college will be
the host tomorrow of two guest
speakers, considered outstanding
in their respective fields, at two
separate assemblies in the Little
Theater.
Dr. Louie] A. Warren, research
worker on the life of Abraham
Lincoln and former editor of the
Larue County Herald of Hadgeville.
Kentucky, will speak at 2 p. m.
on "Lincoln’s Formative Years".

Personnel Service Aids -Chimera" To Be Free Identification Contest
To Public First On
In Compiling Survey
Sponsored by Junior
Jobs
Future
Two Evenings
On
Class Is Now On
Through the courtesy of the
Western Personnel service and the
generosity of Dr. James DeVoss,
dean of the upper division, the
Spartan Daily continues its series
of articles on possible jolts of the
future men and women. The following is the second in the series.
THE NORTHWEST
Students who are thinking about
the development of our north west
country will be interested in the
following excerpts.
"Construction of the first unit
of Grand Coulee dam and power
plant west of Spokane marks the
beginning of a program of immense benefit to the Pacific Northwest and the country at large.
"Orderly development of Columbia River and of the Columbia
Basin lands within the next few
decades involves tremendous blocks
of power, greatly improved navigational facilities, and reclamation
of more than a million acres of
potentially rich agricultural lands.
WATER PROJECTS
’Together with the Bonneville
power and navigation project on
the lower Columbia near Portland,
and the Fort Peck navigation and
Glad control darn on the Missouri
river in Eastern Montana, the
Grand Coulee brings to the Northwest a new era of heavy engineering rivalling other sections of the
country and assuring its industrial
end agricultural future . . ."
HOME ECONOMICS
According to reports from Dr.
Lillian B. Storms, chairman of the
Horne Economics Women in Business section of the American Home
Economics association, jobs will
soon be more numerous for women.
She claims that, "Jobs will not
only be found in hospitals, schools
and restaurants, but in manufacturing and public utility companies
(Continued on Page Four)

Only a few seats are left on
reserve for the Players production
I of James Clancy’s tragedy, "Chimera", on Monday Tuesday, and
Wednesday, February 25, 26, 27.
Holders of season books for San
Jose Player’s productions may call
or telephone Mr. Hugh Gillis’ office
at 4 p. m. today for reserved
seats for Wednesday night’s showing. Those not holding reserved
seats are advised to come on either
Monday or Tuesday nights of next
week.
"Chimera" is the second of Jim
Clancy’s plays to be produced
under the sponsorship of the
Speech department.
In the cast are Joy Arps, Jim
Clancy, Russell Azzara, Elizabeth
Allampress and Jean McCrae.

Marston Haddock
Will Lecture On
Diction And Voice
C. Marston Haddock, prominent lecturer on English diction and
singing, will give an address tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock in
the Little Theater.
Having studied voice production
from both the point of speech and
singing, Mr. Haddock is considered
by many teachers in both fields,
an eminent authority on this topic today.
"Voice Production in Speaking
and Singing" will be his topic of
discussion.
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, head of
the Speech department, lfas obtained this speaker especially for
speech students; but his talk will
also prove valuable for music students. There is no admission; the
lecture is open to the &bile.

Oh Girls! Many Of Faculty

ARE SOLDIERS, RUT ALAS, UNIFORMS ,

Are Not Worn On The Campus
Captain Dudley S. DeGroot, Lieu- second lieutenant to brigadier -gentenant H. H. Baffin,
and Captain eral The officers are required to
Neil 0. Thomas, to
you!
gain a certain number of units each
These three members of the
year by a period of 14 days’ intenSAII Jose
State college faculty are sive training at various military
commissioned officers in the Or- posts throughout the country.
ganized Reserve Corps of the UnINTENSIVE TRAINING
ited States
Army and Navy.
This instruction is maintained
CaPtain DeGroot is battery comeach
mander in the field
from October through May of
artillery unit.
Lieutenant Hallin is
year. During this time they receive
,
commanding
from the the governofficer of the
fifth fleet division of remuneration
the U.S. Naval
ment.
Reserve force. As
waradlutant of the 142nd
Each officer is given a
station hosand expected to
Mal. Captain Thomas serves
in the time assignment
knowledge of what
’Wheal administration
depart- I have a general
in
meat.
duties he will have so that
he
WARTIME SERVICE
case of a national emergency,
functioning during the
Two of these men
have actual could begin
wartime service
to their record period of mobilization.
Iled Dudley DeGroot
has
The United States Army
was graduated
from the
R.O.T.C. at Stanford Uni- three components, the regular or
versity.
National
professional group. the
The Organized Reserves consist Guard and the Organizes] Reserve
Of 89.000
officers In all ranks from Corps, according to Mr. Thomas.

Turning the corridors into a
gallery of famous faces, the Juniors start their big identification
contest today in advance of the
Junior Prom this Friday night.
Ten portraits of prominent campus personalities will be placed in
the main hall for student scrutiny
On Thursday the ballots will be
cast for the identification prize
which is a $5 merchandise order
from Roos Brothers store.
COLONIAL CLOTHES
Artist Michael Angelo selected
ten pictures at random from Paylay’s Studio and drew them in
colonial clotheseven to the wigs
to make identification more difficult
The decoration theme for the
Prom will be colonial because the
date of the dance falls on Washington’s birthday.
To win the $5 prize, the winner
must attend the prom to accept
the award. In event of a tie, a
drawing will be held.
ATTRACTIVE BIDS
The San Jose Women’s club has
been selected for the dance, and
music will be furnished by the
Royal Commanders dance orchestra.
Attractive bids in keeping with
(Continued on Page Four)

Photographs From
Harvey Collection
ow In Art Koom
Portraits and character studies
that are among the best art photographs this country has to offer, if
the prizes they have won are any
indication, are on display in Room
1 of the Art building.
Of the 250 prize pictures from
salons all over the country, collected by Julian Harvey Jr,. wellknown motion picture exhibitor of
San Jose, 25 have been hung this
week and there will be 30 displayed
next week.
The first set of pictures are
portraits of famous people, character studies, and animal life studies. Next week’s group will be
still-life subjects.
Selection was determined on the
basis of their value to students
of art and photography, according to Mr. George Stone, photography instructor, who points out
that many were made by Dr. Max
i’horek, eminent medical authority
and distinguished art photographer.
Dr. Thorek assisted Mr. Harvey in

LINCOLN LORE

’ Lincoln’s Formative Year,"

Due to the wealth of information
which he has accumulated and
to his ability as A speaker, he is
nationally known and is constantly
engaged in speaking before groups
interested in the life of the Great
1<Emancipator.

La Torre Identi.y
Contest To Close I
At End Of W ee
Clarence Hamsher And
Mary Ferrasci Lead
Student Division
With the three leading contestants within close reach of the
special 1935 La Torre, the Picture
Identification contest started its
fifth and final week yesterday
as the last series of pictures was
placed in the show cases of the
Publications office.
All ten photographs for this week
were donated by photographically
inclined members of the college
faculty, as a finishing novelty to
the unique contest.
Clarence Hamsher, leading contestant of last week maintained
his position in the contest in this
week’s scoring with 300 points
while Harrison Walker took second place with a score of 296,
four points behind Hamsher.
NAAS SLIPS
Clarence Naas scored the highest in last week’s entries and
(Continued on page four)

HILLYER ELECTED
MAGISTRATE FOR
TAU DELTA PHI’S

Orders for the group picture of
the Senior class which was taken
last Thursday at orientation may
be placed with Jack Chappell
not later than Thursday of this
week. The price of the picture is
$1.00

In addition to appearing before
historical societies, professional organizations, political groups, and
luncheon clubs, Dr. Warren has
spoken at many school assemblies
throughout the east and middle
west.
He is brought to San Jose State
through the efforts of the Social
Science department, and although
classes are not being excused, all
history students are being especially urged to attend.
CHINESE SPEAKER

Dr. T. Z. Koo, Chinese statesmen who has devoted the last few
years to work among students both
in China and in cooperation with
the World’s Student Christian Federation, will address the students
at a special assembly this morning at 11 o’clock on "Critical Issues
in the Pacific Area". In 1925 Dr.
. Koo was chosen as one of three
men to represent China at the
Second Opium Conference called in
Switzerland by the League of
, Nations.
From Geneva he went to England
and since then has visited countries
as widely separated as India, Australasia, Europe, and for the third
time North America.

A graduate of St. John’s University, Shanghai, China, Dr. Koo
was for nine years an official
Ed Hillyer was installed as grand , in the Administrative Department
magistrate of Tau Delta Phi at of the Chinese Railway service
the regular weekly meeting in the before joining the staff of the
Tower held last Friday. Hillyer 1 National Committee of the Y. M.
succeeds Jack Chappell and is a C. A. of China.
senior pre-med student from Mountain View.
The other new officers are Rick
Wells, magistrate; Earl Pomeroy,
master of records; and Bob Hiatt,
master of finances. The master of
entrance will be chosen at an
early meeting.
In token of notable achievement
in office, retiring Grand Magistrate Chappell was presented with
While returning to resume studthe Tau Delta Phi honorary gold ies at San
Jose State college after
gavel emblem.
a week-end visit at her home in
Brentwood, Twila Richards, a junior and General Elementary stirdent here, was injured in an auto
accident.

State Student
Is Injured In
Auto Accident

Aesthete Go Athletic
In Aesthetic Setting
N. aesthete, and least of all
Pictures
Group
Senior
Are On Sale This Week a female one, can exercise properly
making the collection.

author of numerous pamphlets and "Lincoln’s Parentage and
Childhood", Warren has come to
he considered as the foremost authority on this subject, to which he
devotes his entire time.
As

and whole heartedly in a blare of
discordant colors. So the ceiling
of the women’s gym has been repainted. The old dark stain is
now overlaid by light glowing
silver, which blends harmoniously
with the pale green walla. SERA
workers did the painting.

Crowded off the
the car in which
her mother and
were riding, was
molished.

road by a truck,
Miss Richards,
younger sister
completely de-

The extent to which the three
were injured was not learned, but
Miss Richards, at present In Brentwood, is expected to return to
college in a few days.
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PebIlabed sveur sauna day by die Asasclatod Stualmats wi
Within the last few days,
Saa Jaw Mate Casa*
we
Entered
class matter
have witnessed the ending of the
at the see Jose postoffice
an second
most publicized murder trial to
and Exclusive National Advertising Representative:
II West 42nd St New York reach the firesides of the world.
National Advertising bervke, Inc.
MS North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
_ Roxy or Florenz Ziegfield with all
South Fer Strait I their showmanship
Pram el lbw Glob. Printing
could not have
improved upon it as a box office
EDITOR attraction.
DAN CAVANAGH
Telephone Ballard 2418
In recent years, murder trials
have become
MANAGING EDITOR newspapers spectacles with the
DOLORES FREITAS
in charge of the box
Telephone Santa Clara 5R3
office. Without the benefit of the
press, these attempts of man to
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANK HAMILTON
keep society in check might reach
1678
Telephone Ballard
the ideals which are supposed to
govern their existence, instead of
.DESK
WOMEN’S
NEWS EDITORS
being main -events of well-planI.ELA O’CONNELL Editor
ned shows to be displayed to th,
Dorothy Martin
Louis Walther
Muriel Hood
Jewell Spangler
jaded appetites of newspaper read
Kay McCarthy
Randy Smith
era
FEATURE DESK
Elnora Christiansen
Editor I
II. HETTINGER ..
In the show world, it is wellWindow Stewart
COPY DESK
known that in order to get the
Rudolph Engler
Leong
Charlie
plaudit of the public one must
OLIVE STREET .._ Editor
’lorry Jennings
Helen Rector, Amt.
outdo the previous records. The
Carey Guichard
Thelma Vickers, Asst.
Jim Grimsley
skyscraper building races may be
Eugene Gear
BUSINESS DESK
Ellen Steven
Bill Roberts... ..... ..Circulation an example of this point. The memAudrey Smith
Ed Moldt ...... ._...... Assistant bers of the Fourth Estate are not
Leona Pruett
Jack Reynolds........ Advertising ,
Ona Dippell
ignorant of this axiom. Each trial
...... .Art Editor I must be made just a little
.....
MICHAEL ANGELO
more
SPORTS EDITOR
GIL BISHOP
N/GHT EDITOR startling. If the material is scanty
CLARENCE NAAS
well, get out the handbook and
go to town.
So much for the vehicle; now
the actors who play the roles assigned by the public and whatever
power in charge. The judge is usually described as the all patient,
kindly symbol of aged deliberation and intelligence. The prosecuting attorney is on our side. He
is fighting for us. The attorney
for the defense is his opponent,
and, although, not written in so
many words, is pictured as one who
would do anything for money. In
fact, he is our enemy.
The defendant deserves a parain
graph all to himself. He has the
best part in the show. He may not
have the sympathy of the audience, but they never forget his
presence. His every move, emotion, and action is relayed over
the wires so that it will reach
the evening editions. He is photographed,
finger-printed, grilled,
cursed, praised, accused, manhandled, well-fed, starved, and what
not. It soon becomes a game. If
one doubts it, think what has been
done with contract bridge.

c..

. By Michael Angelo

TEAROOM TALK

sca-n

Campus Bands

Recent contributions have revealed the ’
dissatisfaction of many of the women students with the noon dances. The dances, ,
they say, become concerts instead because
the men students will not dance.
We have no desire to become involved
this question, but since the situation is as
it is, we have a suggestion to make: Why not
have concerts featuring dance tunes Wednesday noon instead of the weak attempt at
noon dances?
Campus orchestras could contribute
their services for the short half hour concert.
Students would be able to get an idea of
what each band was like, and only these
bands would be hired for dances by the
student organizations.
This seems to us to be the solution of
the question. The more we think of it the
more we become enthused. The personnel
of the orchestra might object, but if they
want to confine the jobs at dances given by
student organizations to campus orchestras,
they should be willing to hold their try-out
before the students who are to hire them.
Furthermore, orchestras which have played
at night student body dances should be willing to contribute a half hour of music about
once every six weeks.

Women are like newspapers because
they have forms . . . they are in bold face
type. . . they always have the last word . .
. . back numbers are not in demand . . . .
they have a great deal of influence. . . .
they are well worth looking over . . . you
can’t believe everything they say . . . they
carry the news wherever they go . . . if
they know anything they usually tell it . .
. . they are never afraid to speak their own
minds . . . they arc much thinner than they
used to be . . . every man should have one
of his own and if not, borrow his neighbor’s.
Green Gander.

There are others in the cast,
but suppose we look in on the
publicity department. If one man
wrote the proceedings of the show,
It would not be too much work.
But when eighty or ninety newswriters are on the job, it becomes
a game to see how many readers
each can gather about his typewriter. In his own way, he may
cry, curse, yell, sob, whisper, and
what not in order to keep his readers.
In all fairness to the legal profession and those erudite gentlemen
who are in charge of these trials,
they are made of the same material
their fellow men are, and as such
are liable to the errors and baser
attributes of that race. Under such
dramatic circumstances, are they
always following the role assigned
to them by law? Or do they play
to the audience occasionally? The
spotlight tends to blind one at
times.
Another aspect to be considered,
is the affect upon those who read
the product of the publicity department. It is dished out in variegated form and size. To most,
it has but a fleeting effect, but a
small percentage are literally taktt in by the whole affair. A fair
example of this group may be
found in the penumbra of any person in the spotlight. There is always a girl who emulates the mo-

(Continued on

Page Four)

Events Of The
Week

Just Among
Ourselves
By Dr. T. W. MacQUARR iE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not to
make use of the material.
It is very easy to exploit young people. In other
words, it’s easy for those on the inside to exploit
those on the outside simply because of the difference in the knowledge of the situation. This is a
problem for any college administrator. Always and
always

must

our

programs

be

examined

to

be

sure that they are giving the students a fair return
for their time and effort.
Boxing contests do attract good crowds, and
crowds enable us to do many things, but at no
time must we permit a show to be put on at the
expense of any of the athletes. If the performers
are not getting true value for their efforts, if the
class practice and public bouts are not definitely
helpful to the young men themselves, they should
be eliminated. I understand we had a good show
Friday evening. I can see where such an activity
might develop into a most important part of our
program. Certainly it makes for the finest kind of
sportsmanship on the part of the boxers. I hope
the crowd showed good sportsmanship also.
We could have won that first game at Fresno
if we had stalled. We were ahead six points five
minutes from the end of the game. We could have
stalled, but we didn’t. I am glad we didn’t. The rules
allow it, I know, but it doesn’t look sporting. We
lost by two points. It was largely a matter of breaks.
Fresno plays two teams, one each half. Sort of
tough on our fellows to have a fresh team, and a
better one, meet them for the second half. The
Spartans seemed to make light work of it, however, and held the lead until the very last minute.
Then two Fresno goals in quick succession did the
business. I wish I could have seen the Saturday
game we won. I am glad we broke even. Now if
we-- now If Pacific now if, but we’ll know
all about it in a few weeks. We’re having a good
basketball :wagon.
Mr. Crothers and I went down to Fresno for a
conference with the Fresno people on State College
Communities affairs. I wish more of you could
know Mr. Crothern. He was for many years on
the Board of Normal School Regents, and has always shown a great interest in San Jose State. He
is now president of the State College Communities
Association. We met with President Thomas of
Fresno State and Mr. W. B. Holland, the executive
secretary of the Association, at a luncheon meeting at the University Club which lasted until four
o’clock. It was agreed that the bill to change the
name to State College has a good chance to pubs

TUESDAY, FEB. 19
Meeting of Sigma Kappa Delta
fraternity immediately following
staff meeting today at 11 o’cleek
in the Publications office.
WEDNESDAY, FEB.20
Evening meet of Oreheels.
Fencing Club meet, 34, gra
Delta Nu Theta Silver Ttt
afternoon, college tea room
General Elementary dinner,
p. m., De Anza.
and be signed, but it was realaed
that nothing will be done of itall
as the University is in active O
position. We are going to leg
all of our power to put it ow
The legislators in the various
communities are flne, d
lege
course, but we must organize other
centers.
Will all students whose two
are in San Mateo County means
7ies.
in Room 24 at ten o’clock
day (this morning).
biotech
Will all students from
24 g
County meet me in ROOM
after.
one o’clock Tuesday (this
noon).
Will all students from WO
Room 21
Cruz County meet me in
(i000
Wednesday
at two o’clock
row afternoon)..
over cti
I would like to talk
cousb
you plans for a temporary
oi Pt’
organization for the purpose
legislator!
ting in touch with your
bill. 1 C
MI this most important
knew td.
sure if your legislators
ttIF
yots wished the name changed
vote in DO
would be willing to
s
of the bill. It is merely
till
the
got
to
organizing
of our
done.
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S. J. LOSES LEAD IN F. W. C. RACE

newspapers had
Fresno fans and
on the subject of one
much to say
ipipy" Johnson, erstwhile guard
By NORM THOLE
hardwood
McDonald’s
for MIX.
always
we’re
like
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
proteges. Seems
oiting something about this guy
PACIFIC
foot
6
little
a
2
750
plays
Jou, who
baseball and quite a FRESNO
6
2
750
all, a little
At first, "Soapy" SAN JOSE
6
4
2
lat of basketball.
666
ken
canine
CHICO
cal in the well-known
5
3
625
month
past
the
put his play of
1
7
125
The NEVADA
aas been close to spectacular.
6
has been AGGIES
6
000
blonde defense exponent
;ricking in two or three buckets
Results of last week’s games
xr session In addition to his court San Jose-39:
Fresno-37
:oaring tactics and a quartet of
Fresno 35;
and
the
Chico
in
San Jose-33
exhibitions
Stdi
Pacific-41;
ages series will go far to earn
Cal Aggies-27
berth.
hill an All -Conference
Pacific-41;
Cal Aggies-37

a
a

a
a

Intramural 1
Activities
BASKETBALL TONIGHT
North Court League-

Spartan Baseball Team
Meets Mission Reds On
Local Field Tomorrow

7:30Senior A vs. Soph A.
8:30- Frosh A vs. Junior A.

By RANDY SMITH
i
Either Herb Hudson or Jack Col burn will start behind the plate.
The Mission Reds come to town J
The infield will consist of Harry
South Court Leaguetomorrow
Hardiman at third, Les Carpenter
In case you don’t know, the
at short, Dickie Main at second
7:30 Frosh D. vs. Soph B.
Mission Reds are a baseball club,
and Al Lindner at first. In the
8:30 Frosh B vs. Junior B.
member of the Pacific Coast Leaoutfield, reading left to right, will
There will be no basketball on gue. Not since the days when be Lefty Blethen, Fran Pura and
first
nine’s
Games
baseball
this
week
varsity
I Portland did its spring training
The
Thursday and the final games will
Gil Bishop.
Firing keystone combination, Lester
here has San Jose seen any Coast
Chico to play San JoseHere.
be played next Tuesday, to be folreceived
Main,
Dick
and
League ball.
Carpenter
Pacific to play at Fresno
lowed by an All-Star game one
But San Jose will see it to:tilhour or so of verbal and actual
week
from
Thursday.
of
Nevada
the
hands
to
at
play
at
:trnonstration
Davis
morrow, as the Spartans of San
LeaAmerican
DEADLINES
the
Kress,
Jose State college will do battle
Red"
While the Spartans and Fresno
By DOROTHY MARTIN
vs traveling ball player. Kress
Deadlines for swimming, water with the invading Reds. The game
battled
for
one
victory
each,
Pacithe
second,
abort,
polo, and gymnastics have been set is slated for the Spartan ball or,an play first,
OcitiOlafaCKKU:
fic
be.
sneaked
if
the
need
up to take a pair from for this Friday according to Mr. chard, and the time is 3 p.m.
Junta and pitch
SWIMMING
Manager Gabby Street of the
The red -bead has played in the the Aggies to establish themselves Walker. If more persons do not
Reds sends his club down under
American Association. the Inter- j in a first place tie with
sign
up
for
the
gymnastics
tournHarold
Terwilliger, Field
Mr.
Fresno,
Adams,
Red
of
the direction
.ational League and a handful of ’ leaving San Jose
to take up the ament it will be called off, as Mr.
Representative
of the American
Street’s first lieutenant.
!le major league clubs, at present third seat of honor.
Each of the Walker does not want to run off
Red Cross in Life Saving and First
’eing on the payroll of the Wash- leading teams
scheduled
a
aren’t
tournament
for
five
Missions
the
or
six
felAs
have lost but two
Aid, conducted a three day confer-.gton Senators. His enthusiasm games. By
winning the rest of lows. An attempt will be made to to report to their Woodland trainelcl willingness to help the Spartan their
games the conference will have the swimming and water polo ing camp until the first of the ence in San Jose last week, in
-fielders iron out a few of the wind up ill a
competed on Friday afternoons at month, they will not be at their I these two branches of work.
three-way tie.
:y.igh spots is a pretty fair examfour.
maximum strength. The line-up,
Each year Mr. Terwilliger comes
SPARTANS CHANCE
ple of what big-league ball -players
according to Coach Joe Blacow of
HANDBALL
to recheck examiners in Life SavHowever, the interesting part is
re like. They’re a fine bunch of I
locals, will consist of a mixthe
The handball tournaments go
that Fresno and Pacific play their
ing and to give training to those
:en.
ture of yanigans and regulars.
final series against each other this merrily upon their way, with few
OUTLOOK iJAKK
desiring to get appointments.
results
being
turned
in.
This
FriThe near-capacity crowd which week. This means that either team
The Missions, although not posWomen students who applied for
day
is
the
finish
of
another
round,
witnessed the boxing exhibition may win both games or they will
sessing the high salaried players
their examiners in the Red Cross
don’t forget it, fellows.
put on in the Spartan Pavilion Fri- split, which will give the Spartans
that Larry Bettencourt’s All-Stars
work include Marion Bolden, Barbday night were handed their share a better chance to edge ahead in
presented, will be a better coorof thrills and
bloodiness.
Such the race. San Jose, with four games
dinated team. Bettencourt gathered ara Adams, Betty Draper, Mardel
lights as the Matthew -Goodwin af- yet to play can win the conference
a crew of his friends in the Big Hursh, Catherine Sparks, Adelle
fair, the Zolezzi-Gerhart slugging by winning the remaining games
Time, and without practice brought Roberts, Eilene Rhlen, Virginia
nee, and at least eight other wild. if the Tiger-Bulldog series is dithem to San Jose. The Missions, Hoppe, Jane Arnbergh, Ina Eldswinging duels kept the spectators vided. If either team takes both
aunstomed to playing together,
ridge.
up on the edge of their seats yel- games, the Spartans may tie for
should therefore play better ball
The wrestling team, coached by than Bettencourt’s outfit.
All of these students have had
ling like a tribe of whatever In- first place. "If" is the big element.
diana you happen to think of. This San Jose must come through in Bill Hubbard, will make their secInasmuch as the Spartans took experience guarding at the college
Thursday night finds the Spartan the Chico and Cal Aggies series. ond home appearance of the sea- a 10-8 thrust to the bottom from pool, and have assisted in teaching
son Thursday night when the San Bettencourt’s boys, the outlook is swimming. Most of them are to
mittmen in their first Intercolleg
CHICO TOUGH
Mateo squad comes here for a exceedingly dark for a Spartan be employed in teaching or guardiite matches, those with the San
With the realization that their
ing at pools in camps this summer,
wrestling and boxing program.
Mateo Junior College team.
victory tomorrow.
last hope is in winning over Chico,
according to Miss Gale Tucker,
WATSON TO START
Not faring so well in the most
which will prove to be the greatest
"But we’ll be playing to win", swimming instructor.
The two basketball games this stumbling block,
the
Spartans with the Sunnyvale Air Base team,
Students who receive their apweek -end with the Chico Wildcats
Blacow "rm going to start
should produce some great bas- the San Jose squad has worked states
wok go far to show just where the
on the hill. He wont- pointment this year are to be
Watson
Burt
hard
to
overcome
several
faults
principle
The
ketball this week.
Spaniels will end up in the Confer- problem is to bottle up a fellow by which are prevalent in this match. ed only three innings during the notified in three weeks, from the
ence race. At the present writing,
Earl Glover, the winner of the week-end, and should be able to go Red Cross National Office in
the name of Dobbas, who makes
receiving their
the Fresno Staters hold an edge
only
Spartan victory in the meet the route. However. I have two , Washington. Those
baskets from every conceivable
over the local boys simply because
lefthanders in Mary Olson appointments as examiners will
more
with
the
Sailors,
has
decided
to
both
angle. If Chico should win
and Tony Martinez that I can use. be qualified to give instruction
they have played two more congames they would be tied for first devote all his time to wrestling
"Righthanders? I hestiate to use and examination in Junior and
tests, those with the Aggies. A
place in the event that Fresno and should be one of Hubbard’s.
Saving courses.
double verdict over the Chicoltes
j best men. Glover, heretofore, was them against the Missions, unless ’ Senior Life
and Pacific split.
The National Camp Directors
would put San Jose in the favored
one of the mainstays on Coach J the Coasters have an abundance
POSITION
CELLAR
spot, with Pacific having a better
of left handed hitters. But if they Association has recently adopted
J DeWitt Portal’s boxing squad.
Nevada journeys over to Davis
than even chance of taking one
’ have, Walt Rianda, who pitched a resolution requing that only those
! his first game lain week-end and with a standing of examiners of
Pale from Fresno. The Aggies this week to talk the situation over
with the Cal Aggies boys. They
have fared poorly thus
shut out San Mateo without a run American Red Cross shall be given
far, and
the Spartans would naturally he must decide who is to hold down
or hit for four innings will get positions as waterfront directors
in accredited standard camps.
Invoked as favorites to win both the cellar position. The results of
t lie call."
will have no apparent
Of the games with
the Davis team. these games
These Chico boys have a habit of effect on the standings of the
out of
doing Wrong things to the State other teams as they are
The speedy Spartan yearling
athletic teams and are not to he competitive running.
quintet added three more basketSPOTLIGHT
Counted out before the last
HOLDS
FRESNO
hell
ball victories to their imposing
la the Spartan Pavilion rings Sat.
Pacific will find itself at a dis- Ilan over the week-end.
urday night. But we could use a
advantage in playing Fresno on
Friday night, the five journeyed
Pair of wins.
the latter’s home court. Certain
to Morgan Hill and defeated the
unsportmanlike tactics have been
local alumni squad by a 26-22 score.
NOTICE
used which put any team to a disWith Becker and Weston leading
For the purpose
of considering advantage. They may not be rethe parade, the Babes took the
legislature bills
for which it is peated, however. In such case, the
St. Patrick’s CYO into camp 33-17
considered advisable
to organize Stockton cagers may beat Fresin the first game of the Saturday
support,
President T. W. Mac- no. I look for them to win at least
Becker scored 10
doubleheader.
Quarrie would like
Each of the leading
to meet in room one game.
24 all the
points and Weston rahg up 8.
students from the fol- teams have lost one game to each
lowing counties
San Jose Y.M.C.A. was unable
this
who can attend:
other which indicates that
Today: San
cope with the speed and dewith
to
settled
be
also
may
Mateo County stu- twin -bill
dents at 10
and went
6/YE ..0.14i" GREEN S7411AP
a. m. Monterey County a victory to each team. San Jose ’ ception of Portal’s team
Myamoto, with 18
students at 1 p
43-24.
down
walPacific
seeing
of
no.
is in favor
were
they points and Tucker with ten
Wednesday: Santa
Cruz students lop the Fresno boys good and
it 2 p. m.
the scoring leaders.
!nay do Just that.
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Face The Facts, Tea Room Has Cozy Setting
And Win A Prize ’We may live without poetry, music and art;
In Prom Contest We may live without conscience, and live without heart;

Behold, Gentlemen! Collegians

MAY NOW LAY CLAIMS TO THIS TITLE

Bathtub Duos To Be Solos

A bum’s not a bum anymore, has succeeded in doing.
Among the quirks of the
and you don’t boast of a major
preree.
(Continued from Page One)
surgical operation, because you sion that were evidenced idg
the theme of the dance may be
one.
have
to
order
seven
years
ago as given by
have to die in
purchased for $1 at the Controller’s
D?,
By OLIVE STREET
brook and Betty Gill, working
The word "gentleman" is suf- Guild was a law forbidding ree,
office or from the following people:
During the noon hour on Tues- under Miss Estella Hoisholt, when ficient to describe one who has than one person to
bathe la o?
Bill Moore, Ed Wetterstrom, Dot
days and Thursdays, the College the tearoom first opened in Jan- no occupation, the law states, and occupy a bathtub at the same
Meyers, Hugh Staffelbach, Russ
the
uary,
1933.
of
the
Tearoom, "At the Sign
Not satisfied with thus
major surgery means the "perAzzara, Frank Hamilton, Preston
reelew.
Here is depicted the history of
Copper Teakettle", presents a
ing personal liberty, the
operations
surgical
of
formance
Jane
ao?
Royer, Elizabeth Simpson,
cookery. Figures represent ages
friendly picture.
attended by mortality from the branched out into matheenew
Martin, Jack Chappell, Clyde Fake,
Candles glow cheerfully at tables from that of the stone man with use of the knife of other surgical with a statement that "the
eir,
Paul Jungermann, Rae Dobyns.
for two and tables for parties, his pestle to the present with its impliment".
cumference of a circle
and Bill Roberts.
&ail be
flickering against brightly colored mechanical robot. The panel is
three
times
its
diametee’,
time,
Thus, in the course of
Committee chairman are Bill
appointments and the warm hues built around the central figure
Going a step further, it rthe
has the law decreed, the Social
Moore, sales: Byron Lanphear,
of the place which two years ago of a butler in the manorial age
Problems class learned when Dr. that 1000, as applied to rib*
decorations; Alberta Jones, bids;
was transformed from "just an- holding aloft a platter with a
Elliott W. Guild, the instructor, means 1200, and that a Woe
Genny HoagIan, publicity; Joyce
boar’s head.
other cafeteria" into a tearoom.
Grbnsley, advertising; MaryYounggave a few illustrations of the whose parents are living and grk
OLD WEDGEWOD
WARM COLORS
separate estate la
strange things the legal profession has
ren, refreshments.
erg*
Antique collectors will recognize
A color scheme of tangerine,
pieces of henna-patterned Wedge- apricot and gold is carried out in
wood china as dating back to the the new adobe service ware,
Civil war period. Odd little copper amber glassware
and napery.
measures, an old copper coffee pot Screens which partition off the
and teakettle flank and the china- hot plate and service tables were
ware.
made by art classes under the
Two rare Rouen plates bearing direction of Mrs. Ruth Turner and
(Continued from Page One)
holds the position as third highest armorial designs hang on one wall. Mr. Daniel Mendelowitz.
Each bears the date "1722". These
On Tuesdays and
with a score of 293.
In the faculty division of the pieces, along with a set of Chinese during the winter quarter each
contest, Mrs. Luella Stevenson candlesticks, have been procured year the tearoom is open to stumaintains her score of 215 as last from time to time for the tea room dents and faculty members under
week’s submission had not been by Mrs. Sarah Dawdle, tearoom the direction of Mrs. Sarah Dowdle,
namager of the cafeteria.
received. Her leading score is 12 director.
WALL PANEL
The work of preparing and servpoints ahead of Mr. Fred Buss
Her special pride is the 20-foot ing the luncheons is done by memwith a score of 203 points. However, his entry for the fourth wall panel which was executed bers of the class in tearoom manby art students Dorothy Rose- agement.
series had not been received.
Mary Ferrasci maintained her
lead in the co-ed division with a
favorable lead over her closest
rival, Cousie Coverston.
As the contest draws to a close,
members of the La Torre staff are
expecting to receive a sudden increase in the number of entries I
"Who is sending
me
violets
as it is expected that many sin(Continued from Page One)
dents and contestants are "holding again?" barked Mr. Neil 0. Thomout", according to Charles Pink- I as, controller, when a dainty cor- seeking closer understanding beI sage of violets trimmed with leaves
ham, editor of La Torre.
tween producer and Mrs. Conand silver ribbon was laid on his
sumer."
desk by one of the boys in his
SOCIAL WORK
office Thursday morning.
From the University of Southern
A hurried dash out the doors
and a search of the halls and path - California cames the report "The
ways around the office failed to demand for graduates of our cshool
reveal the presence of the sender. of Social Welfare was never
The College Tearoom will pro- An attempt to wring the inform - greater than it is at the present
vide the setting for a silver tea ation out of the boy who de- time. The need for trained social
to be given tomorrow afternoon livered them also failed.
workers in administration and case
from 3 to 5:30.
"Jessie!", he called to his sec- work are the two main fields where
Delta Nu Theta, Home Econom- rotary, "Who brought those in? the demands originate. The need
ics honor Society is sponsoring the If you don’t tell me, it will be rank for men in the field of administraaffair. The organization has an es- insubordination."
tion, and for women in the field
tablished loan fund, and proceeds
Jessie Applegarth stammered of case work are the two most
from the tea will be appropriated confusedly, "I don’t know any- important factors to be stressed
to this fund
thing about it, Mr. Otterstein."
This is one of the activities
"Oho, Mr. Otterstein, huh?"
given during the year by this
"No," she answered, "I didn’t
organization to which the public is say a thing about him.’
invited. A restful cup of tea in
Inside the envelope, tied to the
pleasant surroundings will be en- lovely little corsage, was a message
joyed by guests.
which read:
Plans were formulated last night
Roses are red,
at the meeting of the French honViolets are blue,
or society, Iota Delta Phi, to atBut no words can tell
tend the productions of the operas
How great my love is for you.
Cavelleria Rusticana and Pagliacci,
"Well, anyhow, I should like to
to be given in San Francisco on
send my thanks to the giver, whoState College has made a note- ever he is," grinned Mr. Thomas, the Sunday afternoon of February
worthy showing in the statewide "and I guess I had better thank 24.
"Madame Sans-Gene," the satiric
Santa Cruz Art exhibition now that same person for another bunch
being held in the Bayview room of violets which came a week or so comedy of Sardou, was tentatively
set for presentation to the public
of the Beach auditorium at San- ago."
ta Cruz, it was learned yesterday.
on the nights of March 7 and 9
and
in the Little Theater.
Mr. Dan Mendelowitz, art instructor, Mary Stirnaman, and
The cast has been chosen and
Dorothy Stelling, State students,
is now in rehearsal under the di(Continued from Page Three)
received honorable mention in the
rection of Mr. Hugh Mille.
tion picture star of the day from
exhibit. Mies Estella Hoisholt of the
the way she combs her hair to
Art department faculty. Leon Amthe manner with which she refuses
yx, Mary Robinson Blair, and Warher boy-friend.
ren Penniman, all former students
The column is filled, and the subat State, also have paintings on
ject is far from being exhausted.
display at the Casino.
What can be done about it, or
First oil paintings of the comwhat will be the next step must
(N Inoteen sevealyIlve)
dames for this quarter,
position
be left for another time. This much
done
in
many
shades
of
monotone,
can be said, though, these spectInitiating a program of luncheon acles will continue as long as the have been put on exhibition in
meetings to be held every alternate people want it so. There is big the Art department’s main corWednesday, Mrs. Elizabeth Waish’e money in putting on this type of ridor. Most of the paintings are
Kindergarten Primary group met ri show, and when that is tho case, in futuristic design of architecCLARA
last week in Room 3 of the Home it will be difficult to remove it tural studies. and took several
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA
Economies building.
from the field of action.
weeks of work to produce.

We may live without friends; we may live without books;
But civilized man cannot live without cooks.’
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FIFTH AND FINAL
WEEK OF PICTURE
CONTEST ARRIVES

for the
JUNIOR
PROM

Thursdays

Neil 0. Thomas Spartan Daily To
FAILS IN SEARCH
Publish Data On
For Admirer
Work Survey

SILVER TEA TO BE
GIVEN TOMORROW
BY HONOR GROUP

French Honor Group
Plans Attendance At
San Francisco Operas

Santa Cruz Art Exhibit
Includes Canvases By
State College Artists

Formals . . . . de- r

manding

Note Book Notes I

at-

tracting attention
this crepe one is

Paintings In Monotone
Form Futuristic Work

worthy of it in a
pretty subtle way.

K-P Luncheon Meeting
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